Community Assistance Participation (CAP)

CAP is intended to provide students with opportunities to participate in the operation and activities of the Centre for Drama, Theatre, and Performance Studies (Drama Centre). This participation is part of the curriculum and allows the Drama Centre and its students to organize a wide range of events and activities to complement the basic curriculum as well as to support curricular activities, events, and performances.

CAP hours also expose students to skills and services that expand their experience within theatre processes and methods and build a strong sense of community. Typical CAP hours include helping with our productions, assisting in their publicity of the Centre’s productions and activities, and improving and maintaining the Centre’s facilities and equipment.

Examples of CAP Calls

- Student Class Representative (attends 1 hour meetings) 4 per term = 4 hours
- DRM200Y Audition Greet & Vocal Warm-up = 2 hours
- Rehearsals for a Directors Show (DRM402H) = 4 hours
- Acting in a Directors Show (DRM402H) = 4 hours
- In class reader/actor for DRM202H/DRM228H/DRM302H/DRM328H/DRM428H scenes = 2 hours
- Fall Campus Day Ambassador = 3-4 hours
  Reading for the DRM228H/DRM328H/DRM428H Playwriting Showcases (end of term) = 3 hours
- Performance/Town Hall seating set up & tear down = 1 hour
- Designing show poster & online promotion for class presentations = 2 hours
- Front of House for DRM402H/DRM403Y Shows = 3 - 4 hours
- Postering for events (DRM402H/DRM403Y Shows) = 2 hours
- Reception helper = 2 -3 hours

Volunteers will be sought out closer to the each call by Leslie Durward.

Instructors & Staff: CAP Calls cannot exceed counting for more than 4 hours.